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him to Paris, where every bed couse metion to the effect that the denser wee 
quence, both ee regarded his safety and not so Imminent. The Holy Father shed 
tne welfare of religion, was to be dresded. tears when he foued that It was not 

In January, 1797. Bi»hop Ueddes became necessary to leave his capital so suddenly, 
suddenly worse. Bishop Hey set out, at In the course of a fortnight the British 
once, to close, ee he believed, the eyes of students came back to their colleges. The 
hie friend and coadjutor. The invalid, agent was not, as yet, however, without 
however, rallied, once more ; and the apprehension ; but he gave way to im- 
bishop continued his journey to Fetter poitunity.
near in order to confer with Mr. Leslie, The annual meeting was held this year 
the proprietor, on the lease of a farm for at Gibston near Huntly. Bl-hopa Hay 
the seminary. Au amicable arrangement and Chisholm met there in the month of 
was speedily made. The bishop obtained August, the administrators of the mission 
a lease of the farm of Aquorties on the funds. It was an important meeting, 
banks of the River Don, two miles from Bishop Hay thereat udopted measures 
the House of F*tteruear and three from that iff actually put a stop to the reports 
the town of I aver nee*, for 107 years, injurious to bis character as su honest 
The fstm consisted of 20O acres of arable manager of mission a ffsirs, which were 
land and 400 of hill and moor. The rent efloat ever tiace the last meeting of ad- 
was £120, or £90 yearly, £600 being minlstratore which was held three years 
p*ld on taking possession. It was re previously. Regarding the parti a' appro- 
solved to commence immediately the prist ion of a legacy to a special purpose, 
building of a house for the seminary, nts opponents had accused him of acting 
and at the same time the requisite farm without the advice or concurienco of the 
oliicer. It was an arduous and costly administrators, and of endeavoring to ferce 
enterprise. Hence It was necessary to them, In an overbearing manner, to do as 
solicit subscriptions. The Congrégation seemed to him ti; in the matter. The 
of Propaganda was first applied to ; tesond question concerned an extraordlu 
bat, owing to the distracted state of Italy, aty supply voted for division among the 
could give no aeeittance. The Govern- clergy. 1 he bishop bad been accused of 
ment was appealed to In favor of the work aibltrarily excluding « une of them from 
through Sir John Hipplsley. The Catho- the benefit of this supply, contrary to the 
lies of the Lowlands subscribed more known Intentions of the administrators, 
largely than could have been expected. Id order to meet there accusations the 
Mr. Bagnal, the young priest of Ktrkcon- bl*hop laid before the meeting a detal’ed 
nell, obtained from hie corgregstlou alone statement of all that occurred at the former 
more than £80. Edinburgh subscribed meeting and extracted therefrom a nuiu- 
£120 Aberdeen and the neighboring her of queries to which he requested 
country the same amount. Other mis categorical replies. This request was 
stone contributed In proportion. Tne compiled with ; and the replies, completely 
home, not including out buildings, cost clearing the bishop of all that had been 
£1.000 ; not a large sum, considering ihst alleged against him, were written down by 
it was calculated to accommodate thirty Mr. John Reid, clerk to the meeting, and 
students, together with the requisite num- signed by all the administrators present, 
ber of masters and servants. Thus were the ill'judged and unfounded

It was still occupied by the mission misrepresentations ot Mr. Farquareon and 
when the writer visited the place, the year » few others who thought themselves 
of his ordination, 1835. The late Rev aggrieved by the bishop, completely,
James Sharp was at that time in charge of publicly, and finally related. At the 
both the farm and the congregation. A same meeting Bishop Hay resigned the 
later visitor found It, when in the lauds oitioe of procurator, Mr Charles Maxwell 
of a stranger, quite undivested of Its col- succeeding. Mr, Maxwell, Inconsequence, 
lege-hke appearance. The building Is removed from his mission at Hunt!y to 
of solid granite, three stories high, with Edinburgh. The income of the mission 
an attic, eighty feet in length by twenty was much reduced by the complete failure 
two in width It faces the South, and the of its funds in France and » great falling 
river Don in all its beauty is seen from off in the remittances that usually came 
the front windows. Its pleasure garden, Horn Rome. Four hundred and nineteen 
although not large, is finely ornamented pounds yearly, was all that could ba relied 
with shrubberies and a small pond, It is on while the expenditure for ijuotas, that 
surrounded by a formal belt of trees and ia the allowances to the priests alone, 
presents a fair specimen of the landscape amounted to m6re than £550. The 
gaidetilng of the period. At the western guardians of the fund,therefore, were under 
end of the building is the chapel, about tfre painful necessity of issuing a circular 
twenty feet by fourteen and rising ta the Lt er informing tfcelr brethren why they 
height of the second story. An outside were compelled to reduce the quotas to 
door admitted the congregation. There £15 for the large towns and £1C for conn
ate galierles at the sides and each end of try missions.
the chapel. In that which faces the altar Hitherto the Catholic laity had not 
there were seats for tha Fetternear family considered it a duty to contribute towards 
and a few people besidts In another the support of their pastors. Taey were 
gallery on the epistle side of the altar, now addressed on the subject In a docu- 
communicating with the school-room, the ment signed by the bishops and appended 
students had their seats. The altir and to the letter which conveyed to the clergy 
altar rails were still preserved as the unwelcome tidings that their miser- 
they had been originally, the able salaiies muet be reduced. The people 
worthy tenant acting cn the impression were shown that there is high authority 
tint a place once dedicated to dtvlue for requiring that they should contribute 
worship should not be subjected to towards the maintenance of tbeir clergy, 
meaner uses. The Corinthian pillars They were told, moreover, that unless 
above the altar still supported a canopy, they made an effort in ten direction, e.1 
The space on the lloor of the chapel had pastoral ministrations must necessarily 
been for the service of the congregation, cease.
At the back of the house there is a large The usual letters to Kjme were signed 
and fruitful kitchen garden. It was first later by B shop Geddea at Aberdeen. In 
set apart by the biihop and cultivated th se letters the bleb ops renewed their 
according to his directions. It is still kept request for a coadjutor In the Lowland 
in the highest order. The bishop had a D.sirlct (a request which as bas already 
room in the house to which he resorted in been shown, was complied with), and lu- 
hi» declining years ; aid in this room he formed the Cardinals that it was the In
de parted to tbe blitter world. The place, teation of the bishop of the Highland 
hallowed by so many interesting aetocla- District to establish ere long, at home, a 
ations, la now comparatively a solitude ; seminary, similar to that which bad been 
and in thinking of what it was and what already so auspiciously begun by hie 
it is, one is reminded of the lines of brother Bishop of the Lowlands, it was 
Rogera : also intimated that Bishop Geddes had

nearly lost his speech, that hie appetite 
was gone, and thaq from time to tims, he 

attached with such violent Internal 
«%.., pain at to make it difficult to believe that

When the slow dial gave a pause to care. . w u &n hour. His patience,
At ILL time Rome we. penlcet.uck by ^I^’V1”?irfrS,yu^.orTeaR1u7cüe7lRhed meanwhile, was meet exemplary, 

tbe approach of a French a.my under here ; The meeting once over, a new matter,
Bonaparte. It had taken Bohgna, and And not the lightest leaf but trembling qu which lhe *elder wlll be Riad to have
was marching iu three columrsby different with golden visions and romantic dreams.” the opinion of the blshopi, came up for 
routes, 1 against tha City of the Popes , consideration. It was quite natural that
The Roman army was quite unable to Sir John Hipplsley, who was nowre.id^ Blshop (jblsholm should be applied to for 
make head fgdn.t this formidable force irg at Warfield Grove, Berks, took a tnfjt£a,.iga on the subject of .econd sight
being only 3000 in lumber, end consist- warm interett In the new semmaiy. As ... mom nravalant in the Hlt»h- . . „ ,
in K chilli j of the most undisciplined much aid a as required in establishing It, ]„cda than 1q aDy gther part of Scotland. WHfiT A CLERGYMAN SAYo.
soldiers that could well ba Imagined and the bishops contemplated applying to Tc(j , at yLt ,me, Ur. McPherson, p^/'^S-KorNm^viihin th'lart tS 
Two-thirds ot them were French etui the Government, Sit John advised that ieq,ie3te(^ 0f him answers to certain -.or s i ima \ opportunity to s. i vt* tho 
grants, Italian deserters and 1113 refuse of they should address Mr. Uannas and, 'V- j »tu BUCu answers ' . ikut. nsuli.s from your medicine for the
other nativLS Diplomacy wrsat work ; through him, the bishop readily supplied him. In a
but, meanwhile, the fear of the French worthy Baronet himself also undertook to f JL . » ust j-.j; Bishop Chis Do wus *•» IhIj.Iohs, tlmt ho hud to i.ofod like
soldierv prevailed. The Scotch agent, recommend the matter to Government, , , t tmd m tod like n immino ho hid
writing to lhe bishop, s.ye : 'Such noise and for this purpose desired to have a „ut i9'my own piivate opialon that '• îir "ike .'l! uum'.'T.'r
and confusion there was in town, such de statement of the least posslb.e expense ' ha6 ex„ted and dot, now >'■ill on hour ot n tit...- Ii<- tsr .•..najri.wl by
jectlon «ndd.sp.ir surp.ises .11 concep that would be requ red to ”™™e ex at, thou*b less frequently than In
Lion ; not a house but resounded with the seminary. The assistance of the Anglian . ' “ Man- are fully convinced e tv....I Hie us.- oi vi.uv mciu-im-, im.i uia.ut
cits of women and children ; not a conn- Catholics might «to- be«qaested. q( „al tlUtence of the Second tight %rk linST/mîlLd111 wmrei>'-"uw “u ” ut
tenance hut expressed terror and dismay, It was now admitted that a long lease, but m likewise, look upon it as a Auotlic.-cmoof this kind wns that of n itoy 
many entirely lost their judgments, and such as the b.shop had obtained, was pre . ' But vou wlll observe that many i n years of no-o. Tom Mnimivy f rom < lurks.■ parent. alta/pted to make away with thei, fe,able to a purchase of property so htt e “reduTou.rmaUen ^ greater J S it «5

d&ughtere by a violent death to preserve could the Catholics, as yet, rely on me . uence Bn4 manv know nothing about ho wue brought t«i mo. and now ho is entirely 
them hom Insult. If the courier who came ^tter feeUng toward, them th.thad oom, ^ malieI| and Jaoy ashamed to
ito announce an armifltlce had delayed for to prevail In the country, it was, in ac^now]edae their belief ou this head, as mv i»avi8hcis, wns bo mioetvd of st. Vitus 
twenty four hours more s:enes would deed, a disadvantage that there were trot . . .. - , ,he 8ecoila eiaht ls not fashion «lanco, thnt her arm. and legs wcm-o Ff> tincon- have happened here that would have few Catholic. ‘bh°, .n='Kj‘bn^h”°d° Ible Sgïb.ÆoWÜS

quailed -anything that is barbarous in Aquortles. But such aisacivantage was ,,o,4 There are treatises written on the medicine cured her entirely, and is now on
hntorv, and ft i'>oo probable that this ««.“nd sight. ..... dough, or of
day Rome would be a mass of ruins, stance that the 1 rotestant population oi *.3^ Some families are more famous Mr. Wucherpieimig. Peionging to my church,
Glory to God the danger is over, and I Aberdeen shire were more friendly to f . i tban others; such ls * >"* v«‘ry novero nervous attack, and manytrus/there is no fear It will recur We Catholic, than that of any other part o ^mlTy of M^nltd of Mo^though

have made an armistice ; and a pleni- the country. I he agent at K me ata au cannot be said to be confined to any entirely cured, is well and healthy to-day. 
potentiar, is despatched to Pa.i, in order ^ bto^w. U ^ {aml|y exclusively. ïlütt^SK ,!?S
to conclude a peace. The conditions are the new seminary tne viramaie ueraiL u , -pbe nature of it is generally a m a college nt Teutopolis, 111.. eight years ago, 
^e^ful.ndhumUiating ln the ..tdegr.e. ^‘mjnd AutoueUL They f.vor.d lt short and tlme. Imperfect represent.
We have ourselves to blame tor them. with their appronauon , ou , e tlou of what Is to happen, does happen, or f„ur nio-ilh» lit lms not lmd any attack and

Before tbe cornier arrived the more re- certain state 01 an-urs in uaiy, mey aia . hBonened at a distance beeond the f<*oi« perfectly well, hut upon my advice is
llgious people betook themselves to prayer, nothing more reach of natural knowledge. STn?»W±»îîï
Their miserable army gave them no hope , In February, 11 u., tne rrenen were , - b yucj, a, are affected, with the c.mvinc«iHint itivhvhcstn-uicdy ii.ic|illcii«y
and the ‘«rorinapUed by the enemy that second sight, see Indiscriminately, happy ^SKS^Sw^
was so near their gates, was greater than was the greatest consiernauon in soe c y and unhappy events, hut more frequently, k„„w„K n„,,ing that this will he doi 
would ha caused by a horde of the worst It behoved the Scotch agent to provide , black aud melancholy com- lroumlu moat roaiwctfullyjours,
barbarisns. Every street was crowded for the safety of the students. Acting They see them b.-fore the event A.fhveB.
with penltenttsl processions at all hours under the direction, of the Cardinal Fro wblle it „kee place, and after
of the day, and even of the night. Prince lector, he secured the ready money and b(B bappened but 8t such a distance 
Augustus had not left Italy. During the church plate of the college and made W(jPid be impossible to know it so
panic he advised the Scotch agent to fly arrangements for the departure of the ^ in e natur,, „ 
with his young charge. As for himself, few students there and of fifteen Logl s I0 BK COntindid.
be declared that as long as there was any students whom their agent had left to do 
chance of his being of service to the as they best could. He was much assisted 
Scotch mission. In Rome, he neither could by Mr. Graves, an English merchant at 
nor would fly. Mr. McPherson, the Rome. Passports and everything else 
Scotch agent, had made arrangements for that was required, being procured, the 
sending his stuients to Naples or Tuscany, party left Rome for Uivlta Vccchia ou 
The Irish agent bad disappeared. Mr. 12th February. Mr. Sloane, a Scotch 
Smelt, the English agent, was resolved to merchant there, was all attention to them, 
eeek Safety In Naplea. Tbe Cardinal. The day before their departure eleven 
also determined on taking refuge In the Cardinale fled from Rome. The Pope» 
kingdom of Naples, carrying the Holy horses were in his ca*ch, aad he was him 
Father along with them ; for they were self dressed for flight, when • British 
convinced that If he fell into the hands of officer, Colonel Duncan, arrived at the 
the French they would certainly convey Vatican from Florence, *nd gave Infor-
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By October,1790, Bishop Geddee end Mr. 
Robertson had fairly begun to print the 
New Testament. The Greek end Vu’gate 
venions, three Eoglieh Catholic transla
tions, King James ; and the Italian ver- 
rion of Martini, which had been com 
mended by the Pope, were all before them 
They were so sparing in making altera, 
ttona that In the whole gospel of Si. 
Matthew, which they bed gone through, 
they had not changed the meaning of one 
word. Borne expressions, Indeed, they 
had changed. BUhop Chilloner had done 
the seme In every one of his three editions. 
It does not appear that the work of re 
printlt g was continued ; nor are we 
Informed as to the amount of work that 
was done. Nothing practical was atom- 
pllshed, apparently, till the year 1796, 
wh n Bishop Hay, In concurrence with 
others, bargained with John Molr, e 
printer at Edinburgh, for an edition of 
3,0011 copies of the Uld Testament In font 
Volumes. The total expense, including 
pip-r and binding, was £740 B shop 
Ginson subscribed fur upwards of l.lHXi 
copies in sheets, B shop Douglas for 600 
Mr. Thomas Eyre at Cruokball, for 
100 and Oughlau, the bookseller, 100. 
Hoir printed a like idltlon of the New 
Testament at £197. The two Eng 
Hell bishops took 1,350 copies, Mr. 
Eyre 100 and Cogblan loo. The 
selling price of tbe Old Testament 

was 12s ; that of the New,

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, •• for a short period,” u 

Cuticuw* RiMioiie Cur* Allnr wluf fa Hiiei'iaiiy# make loan* at a very low rate, hcc<>‘ >')g 41
c n n * -------— . the necurtty offered, principal pajabla At
b*'N AND Btoo° Dlsr*!,,e On hand now, a quantity of very mi pert or u,eend of term, with prlvtle^n to * •>: rowet

fhom PiMPin 10 ScworuL* Concord Mum Wiae. Claret* oi various to pay back a portion of the principal wit j 
vlutagH* An undoubted guarantee furnlth- any ln*talmeut of luterent.tr h« to deslrea 

». o rKw caw do Jvhtick to the kstkkm in whtfb the OVT- e<l to purchttHt r* of M hnh WI u«, Htt cmi I tig to 1'eiKoiiH wishing to bormw money wl.i 
Nicvba HKMEiur.* ere held by the thoussmU upon Its purttv. etc. H^ferance : Ttie Parish consult thetr own lnterilti by applylsi 
thoii«Rud« wiiosi11 i vs-ss iihvp i>wh Hindu its city by the cur* ot Priest. Prices and samples on application, personalty or by letter to
BKoni/lng, buiuUistlng, Itching, eraly and ptinply 4iewwe ÜKFIVKH AND CKLLAK8— F. H. LKYfl. Mfillisa-er

,0,,.. COR. CORE t S11M0BE SIS,, 1MHERS1BURS, Oil, sSKKff Hs“' Klobrm'a'
sn eii|itUit* 6kin Bonutirter. pri-pirud front it, exti rnutli. 
snd CVT10VRA UHHOLVKNT, the new Ulood Puri Her, to 
ternally. «re u pn ittv« cure for every f irm of «kln snd blood 
diM'HHe, from pimple* to «aioful».

Sold everywhere. Price, Ci tu-oea. 76c.: Soaf, S6c.; Uk*oi.- 
vim SI 60. Prepared liy the Potter Drug and chemical oo.- 
Boston, Maas.

Send for “How to cure Hkln I>i«»aaea."

0

GENERAL DEBILITY.«\KINTAKES
hS.1 »2.h ïïïïiïïl, All suffering r,om U.n.r.i Deb,illy, os 

sud Complete Answer to Col. lugersoll’i l- l.ll '**,*.“ko'i1.dnt"°ke”Hs',' ' ‘
^iï'^dlMi^re^SIVuWrïS SSffiSr-

1661 Protestant Bishops, many other prominent w»-., 7nc- ana 91.1a..
îi^ta.^uM^AS'^ïdd^' BARENESS & Oo . Druggists

*KV. «KO. K. NORTIfVKAVKk Cor. DundSN and Wellington MU
Tnrermll OnUrlu ('aiigflt TOVUfTV Uwr

plee, tilacklieade, chapped and oily 
prevented by UVTIdVIM HOAP

HheumatlNm.Ktduev Pains aud weak-
ml-

The four greatest medical centres of the world arc London, Paris. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have Immense 
hospitals teeming with suffering humanitu. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professais in 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses -■/ I I 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although it Kjf 
would cost from $26 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this way their PR! ajNi 
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFERED AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES'THAT FLOOD THF MARK! T BS 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE BUTTLE. The want alwatis felt for a reliable, class of M 
domestic remedies is now filled with perfect satisfaction. THE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE NO UNREASONABLE Hi 
CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with lire specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP- BR 
TION and LUNG TROUBLES ; RHEUMAT.SM is cured by Nu. S. while troubles of OIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER ai d K 
SIDNEYS have their own cure Jo these Is added a specific for FEVLR AND AWE, one for Et MALE WlAhNLSS—o ITENENAL IONIC wat irLOUD MB 
MAKLH that niches blood and GIVES EVIIM AND FULNESS, and an Incomparable remedy for NERVOUS ÜLUIUIY.

bound,
to non subecilbeis, three shillings. The 
work was undertaken and pain for by 
labserlktlon. Half of the price w*s to be 
netd on delivery of the second volume. 
By this means alone money was obtained 
for punting the remaining volumes. 
Payments to workmen and for paper re
quired to be made regularly. Neither the 
hi,hop nor Mr. Mvit bad capital to 
advance for that purpose. Tne former 
nevertheless, was under the necessity oi 
advancing upwards tf £b0 in order to 
complete lhe work. The bishop remained 
In Edinburgh the greater part of the 
summer, superintending the press 

Early this year the exiled 
D’Artols came to Edlnbuigh. He was 
most hospitably received ; aud apaitments 

fitted up for him in the palace of 
Holyrood. It was his Intention to ie- 
main there, until it should he possible for 
him to return to France, as heir to the 
Crown. Bishop Hay was Introduced to 
him by bis chaplain and was graciously 
Tccaiv ads

Tbe Bank of Scotland making a call on 
its thartholdeu, at this time, it became 
necessary that Bishop Hav should pay to 
the bank as much as £18fK). This wcu’d 
oblige him, he said, to live, at least iix 
years, with the greatest economy. 
Bishop Geddes hid great doubts as to 
the expediency of lodging so much money 
in tbe uaiik iu one name, lt was a sub
ject, be thought, for deliberation and ad
vice, on account ni the umbrage it might 
give to some tll-luciined persons, tuat 
Bishop Hay thjuld have so large a sum of 
money in the bank, both on account of 
the inconvenience of transferring eu much 
property in case of the bishop’s de • th 
and of the vmptatlon it presented to bie 
relations in the event of any informality 
or error in his possession. Inquiry, even, 
in such a matUr would be disagreeable.

As soon, accordingly, as Bishop Hay 
could proceed to the North after attend 
log to the printing of the scriptures, the 
two bishops executed a trust deed of all 
their properties In favor of Blehop Chis 
holm, of some of the clergy and two lay 
gentlemen whom they en powered iu the 
event of their decease without a successor 
to hold in trust all the monies standing in 
their nemte, for the interests of the mis
sion.
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FEVER. ROSE COLD.-The only X-. 
authentic cin e emanating frum ^ 
scientific sources now before tbe 

public. Ibis is not t snuff or ointnwnt 
bath are discarded as Injurious. $1.00.

$Count
ï

e,/

m Kwere

i . If COUUHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA. 
CONSUMPTION An incomparable remedy ; does not 
merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and 
ujthens the lungs and restai cs wasted tiss/les $1.00.

Ml

h\V
KO. .1 RHEUMATISM A distinguished and well-known 

specialist In this disease, who treats nothing else, built his 
reputation on this remedy. $1.00.J '/ iV. ' X\1: :

.1,Ml. S LIVES AND KIDNEYS. DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION 
A favorite slaughter-held tor the quack 
omaclis than alcohol. Use a remedy sun 

$1.00.
"Xhas ruined more 

(■tinned in high
places.

-LEVER AND AGUE. DUMB AGUE. MALARIA Eew 
know a hat grave damage this docs the system ; It is heated 
to break it for a time. Use a remedy that eradicates it. $1.

MV. « LEM ALE WEAKNLSS, IRREGULARITIES. WH'IES 
Many women are broken down because the.y neglect these 
diseases until chronic and seated. Use No. 0 and 
health and strength. $1.00.

Mi. 1 HEAL TH, FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
and lots of it. II weak, ij blood is poor, if scrawny, use this 
perfect tonic, $1.00.
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1 fe-ci . S NERVOUS DEBILITY. LOSS OF POWER-A quack 
c-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
ate condition. No. S is golden.

N»

Wfi I\;i , x TO BE HAD OF ALL DRUGGISTS.
\ \v\ Thosti wlio cannot procure ttiese
\\\\ ,vh their dru .; ist may remit price

we will slilp them d

| remedies from 
to us, end
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disease> and treatment i| ^ 

it cut ions to
We send a Circular descrihin" ab< 

on rtiuclpl o! Gt imp. Atixirt LTs ! comm u i

-"hospital REMEDY CO.. Toronto, Canada.
SOLE PROD'ïiETO'7^ AND UN,TF.D STATES.of dawn, 

be lawn ; 
the noontide

“Mate le the bell that rung at peep 
Quickening my truant feet across t 
L uheard the shout that rent \<was

air
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THE GREAT STRENGTH GIVER,
HEALTH FOR ALL.
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BKV
T H B PILLS

THE OINTMENT

Invalnat'Ie lu sut 
they are vrlceiuwi

e

Cold.. Olandal.r «w.lllng.*aA oon,rMi“

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW A Y’^ Establishment,

**nrrh.sers

THIS YEAR'S C B. LANCTOT
MYRTLE 1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
IMPORTER OF

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES, 
CHALICES, C1B01UUMS, Etc.

Pastor.
fhir Pamphlet for Fuffcrnrs of nervous dlpenset 

wlll ho sent free to any adilreFH.aiul poor patients 
ran also obtain this medicine free of charge from

This remedy has been prepared hy the Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind.. for tho pa--t 
t'-n^years, and is now prepared under his direction

KOENIC MEDICINE CO.,
>0 W. Madison r«r. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD BV DRUCCISTS.
Price 81 per Bottle. 6 Mottles Tor 85.
Agents, W. E Maunders * Co., Druggists, 

London. Ontario

CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
Always on hand, a larte assortment ol

FINER THAN EVER.
BILKB, MERINOS.

BLACK NATS AN» LUSENti
A Choice Mtock of

AlTAU wines and brandies.

See

T &> BA Dinner Pill.—Many persons buffer 
excruciating agony after partaking of a ^ 
hearty dinner. The food partaken of is 
like a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
instead of being a healthy nutriment it be
comes a poison to the system. Dr. Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful correc
tives of such troubles. They correct acid
ity, open the secretions and convert the 
food partaken of into healthy nutriment.
They are just the medicine to take if 
troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia. 
MlnanVs Liniment Cures Burns, etc»

IN BRONZE

on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE.
FARM FOR SALE.

CONTAINING 145 acres of first-class land,
V, In the County of Middlesex, a quarter _om „B-
ïU%”hooif.r0winb.hîoidoUn«i'ytî?mi. PF« CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,

J' O- WU.BON L»OT.ov.tH«T,
London, M2.» w. •* ajuiww «****•«

A Special Di«count of 10 per cent ! for 
prompt cash.__________ _CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

Electricity, Moltere Belli» » 
Snlpbnr Nullne Belli*W. J. THOMPSON it SON

Opposite Revere House, London,
Has always In stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages and Hlelghs. Thl* 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but first-class 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.
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